INTRODUCTION
============

Reversible protein phosphorylation by protein kinases is one of the fundamental regulatory mechanisms that govern diverse cellular processes in eukaryotic organisms. The members of the polo subfamily of the Ser/Thr protein kinases \[collectively, polo-like kinases (Plks)\] have emerged as important regulators for cell cycle progression and cell proliferation \[reviews, ([@b1-molcell-37-4-286-2]; [@b3-molcell-37-4-286-2]; [@b46-molcell-37-4-286-2])\]. In humans, five Plk members (from Plk1 to Plk5; collectively, Plks) exhibiting differential functions and tissue distributions are known to exist today. These members are characterized by the presence of a highly homologous region, called polo-box domain (PBD) ([@b7-molcell-37-4-286-2]) that plays a critical role in targeting their kinase domains to specific subcellular structures ([@b23-molcell-37-4-286-2]). Except the most recently identified Plk5 ([@b8-molcell-37-4-286-2]), four of them (Plk1-4) also possess an N-terminal kinase domain with a high level of sequence homology ([Fig. 1](#f1-molcell-37-4-286-2){ref-type="fig"}).

Plk1 is the most evolutionarily conserved member of the polo subfamily, whose orthologs have been isolated from budding yeast to mammals ([@b9-molcell-37-4-286-2]). In humans, Plk1 has been shown to regulate diverse biochemical and cellular processes at various stages of M phase. In line with the multiplicity of its functions, Plk1 has been shown to localize to important mitotic apparatuses, such as centrosomes, kinetochores, and midbodies ([@b2-molcell-37-4-286-2]; [@b15-molcell-37-4-286-2]; [@b22-molcell-37-4-286-2]; [@b38-molcell-37-4-286-2]). Remarkably, the subcellular localization of Plk1 to all of these subcellular structures requires the function of PBD ([@b18-molcell-37-4-286-2]; [@b23-molcell-37-4-286-2]; [@b35-molcell-37-4-286-2]; [@b38-molcell-37-4-286-2]), suggesting that PBD plays a central role in promoting Plk1-mediated events at these locations. Consistent with the importance of Plk1 in regulating the cell cycle and cell proliferation, Plk1 overexpression is tightly associated with oncogenesis of human cells ([@b42-molcell-37-4-286-2]; [@b43-molcell-37-4-286-2]; [@b45-molcell-37-4-286-2]). Thus, understanding the mechanism by which Plk1 exerts its catalytic activity to its physiological substrates will be important for a better understanding of the biological process underlying cell division and proliferation.

Over the years, studies with various Plk1 PBD-binding proteins have yielded a plethora of information on how Plk1 regulates various biological processes. On the other hand, how other Plks operate remains largely unknown. Therefore, in this minireview, we will focus on providing a comprehensive view of how the N-terminal catalytic activity of Plk1 functions in concert with its cis-acting PBD to trigger Plk1-dependent biochemical steps, and how this event ultimately brings about the cellular processes required for normal mitotic progression. The mechanisms underlying Plk1-dependent events may serve as a template in understanding how other related Plks function during the cell cycle.

PBD: A PHOSPHO-RECOGNITION MODULE CRITICAL FOR PLK1 FUNCTION
============================================================

A glimpse of the PBD function in targeting Plk1 to specific sub-cellular locations was first revealed by expressing various mammalian Plk1 PBD mutants in budding yeast bearing a *polo* mutation called *cdc5-1* ([@b23-molcell-37-4-286-2]). Subsequent studies with a dominant-negative Plk1 PBD suggested that PBD is sufficient to localize to distinct subcellular structures, and that a PBD-dependent protein-protein interaction is critically required for proper M-phase progression ([@b16-molcell-37-4-286-2]; [@b38-molcell-37-4-286-2]).

A breakthrough in our understanding of the Plk1 PBD-dependent interaction came from the work of Michael Yaffe and his colleagues, which demonstrated that PBD recognizes a consensus phospho-Ser (p-Ser)/phospho-Thr (p-Thr) motif containing \[Pro/Phe\]-\[Φ/Pro\]-\[Φ\]-\[Thr/Gln/His/Met\]-Ser-\[pThr/pSer\]-\[Pro/X\] (Φ represents hydrophobic residues and X means any residues) ([@b10-molcell-37-4-286-2]; [@b11-molcell-37-4-286-2]). This seminal discovery, together with subsequent X-ray crystallographic analyses, provided the first insight into the molecular basis of how Plk1 PBD binds to its targets in a phospho-specific manner ([@b6-molcell-37-4-286-2]; [@b10-molcell-37-4-286-2]; [@b14-molcell-37-4-286-2]). It is now widely appreciated that the PBD functions as a molecular mediator that brings the kinase domain of Plk1 in proximity to its substrates by interacting with a phosphorylated motif on the substrate itself or its associated protein(s) ([@b28-molcell-37-4-286-2]; [@b35-molcell-37-4-286-2]). Thus, the PBD-dependent protein-protein interaction is likely central to various Plk1-mediated biological processes.

The PBD-dependent interaction with a phosphorylated target occurs at two distinct steps: 1) generation of a phosphorylated binding motif and 2) subsequent binding of Plk1 with the resulting phospho-target. In this sequence of events, it is critical to understand the mechanism by which priming phosphorylation occurs and which kinase is responsible for this event. Once a phospho-epitope is generated, Plk1 can bind to the phospho-motif in concentration- and affinity-dependent manners through a stochastic process. Therefore, the mechanism regulating the priming phosphorylation is discussed in detail below.

MECHANISMS OF GENERATING A PBD-BINDING MOTIF
============================================

Studies with various Plk1 PBD-binding proteins revealed that a priming phosphorylation site for PBD binding is generated by either Plk1 itself (i.e., self-priming) or a kinase other than Plk1 (e.g., non-self-priming) ([@b24-molcell-37-4-286-2]). Indeed, a large fraction of PBD-binding targets have been shown to employ either one of the two binding modes to interact with Plk1 ([@b35-molcell-37-4-286-2]). The differences in these two binding mechanisms are explained below, using two well-characterized PBD-binding proteins, PBIP1 and hCenexin1, as examples for each mechanism ([Fig. 2](#f2-molcell-37-4-286-2){ref-type="fig"}).

Self-priming model
------------------

It has been shown that inhibiting the catalytic activity of Plk1 induces delocalization of Plk1 from centrosomes, kinetochores, and midbodies ([@b25-molcell-37-4-286-2]). This observation suggests that although other mechanisms may also exist, Plk1 promotes its own localization to these subcellular structures in a manner that requires its catalytic activity.

One of the examples elegantly demonstrating Plk1 activity-dependent subcellular localization came from the work that investigated the functional relationship between Plk1 and its kinetochore-binding protein PBIP1 ([@b20-molcell-37-4-286-2]), also called CENP-50/KLIP1/MLF1IP ([@b17-molcell-37-4-286-2]; [@b30-molcell-37-4-286-2]; [@b33-molcell-37-4-286-2]). Results showed that Plk1 efficiently phosphorylates the T78 residue of PBIP1 and binds to the resulting p-T78 motif to recruit itself to kinetochores ([@b20-molcell-37-4-286-2]) ([Fig. 2A](#f2-molcell-37-4-286-2){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the p-T78 motif serves as a self-generated tether for Plk1's own localization. Intriguingly, this tethering step also enables Plk1 to further phosphorylate other PBIP1 molecules at kinetochores (discussed in detail below). The specificity of both Plk1-dependent PBIP1 T78 phosphorylation and the ensuing interaction between Plk1 PBD and PBIP1 p-T78 was verified by the observation that Plk2 and Plk3 failed to phosphorylate and bind to the T78 motif ([@b24-molcell-37-4-286-2]; [@b34-molcell-37-4-286-2]). In addition to PBIP1, a self-priming and binding mechanism has been suggested for a midbody-associated protein (PRC1) ([@b32-molcell-37-4-286-2]) and mitotic kinesin-like protein 2 (MKLP-2) ([@b31-molcell-37-4-286-2]). Since the Plk1-PBIP1 interaction has been characterized extensively ([@b20-molcell-37-4-286-2]; [@b24-molcell-37-4-286-2]; [@b36-molcell-37-4-286-2]), it was chosen for in-depth discussion of the self-priming model (see below).

Non-self-priming model
----------------------

Distinct from the Plk1-PBIP1 interaction that requires Plk1-dependent generation of the p-T78 motif, Plk1 also binds to phosphorylated epitopes generated by kinases other than Plk1 (therefore, called non-self-priming as opposed to the self-priming described above). We have previously demonstrated that a cyclin-dependent kinase, Cdk1, phosphorylates the S796 residue of hCenexin1 and induces the interaction between the resulting p-S796 motif and Plk1 PBD during mitosis. This event was shown to be important to properly recruit Plk1 to hCenexin1-localized centrosomes and to promote normal M-phase progression ([@b41-molcell-37-4-286-2]) ([Fig. 2B](#f2-molcell-37-4-286-2){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, using Cdk1 as a priming kinase appears to be necessary because the S796 residue is immediately followed by the Pro residue at the +1 position (i.e., Pro+1; numbered from the S796 residue), thus guiding a Pro-directed kinase, such as Cdk1, to specifically phosphorylate the S796 residue. *In vitro* studies confirmed that Cdk1, but not Plk1, phosphorylates the hCenexin1 S796 site ([@b40-molcell-37-4-286-2]) for Plk1 PBD binding.

A growing body of evidence suggests that a large number of Plk1 PBD-binding proteins follow the non-self-priming and binding mode. In addition to hCenexin1 ([@b41-molcell-37-4-286-2]), they include Cdc25C phosphatase ([@b10-molcell-37-4-286-2]), Wee1A kinase ([@b47-molcell-37-4-286-2]), Bub1 ([@b37-molcell-37-4-286-2]) and BubR1 ([@b12-molcell-37-4-286-2]) spindle checkpoint proteins, FoxM1 transcriptional factor ([@b13-molcell-37-4-286-2]), a microtubule-binding protein Nedd1 ([@b19-molcell-37-4-286-2]; [@b50-molcell-37-4-286-2]), a centromere-associated SNF2 family ATPase PICH ([@b4-molcell-37-4-286-2]), and many other proteins involved in various cellular events ([@b35-molcell-37-4-286-2]). This finding suggests that the non-self-priming and binding mechanism is likely more widespread than the self-priming and binding mechanism described above.

BIOCHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SELF- VS. NON-SELF-PRIMING AND BINDING
=====================================================================

The finding that two distinct mechanisms operate to generate PBD-binding targets is intriguing. One of the significant questions is whether the mode of PBD binding has evolved into two distinct mechanisms to provide physiological advantages or it has randomly progressed in two directions to deal with diverse biochemical processes mediated by Plk1. As one of the approaches to investigating these possibilities, we converted the self-priming site of PBIP1 to a Cdk1-dependent, non-self-priming site by mutating the kinase-guiding residues immediately C-terminal to the T78 residue ([@b36-molcell-37-4-286-2]). The resulting PBIP1-cdk mutant contains a Pro+1 (numbered from the T78 residue) and positively charged Arg+2, Lys+3, and Arg+4 residues to draw Cdk1-dependent phosphorylation to the T78 motif ([Fig. 3](#f3-molcell-37-4-286-2){ref-type="fig"}). As a consequence, the T78 residue of the PBIP1-cdk mutant was specifically phosphorylated by Cdk1, but not by Plk1, thus strictly imposing Cdk1-dependent phosphorylation as a priming step for subsequent Plk1 binding ([@b36-molcell-37-4-286-2]).

Then, to comparatively investigate the biochemical characteristics of self-priming versus non-self-priming, a pair of enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)-based Plk1-binding as-says were generated with either a PBIP1 fragment (i.e., PBIP-tide containing the T78 motif) or the corresponding PBIP1-cdk mutant fragment (i.e., PBIPtide-cdk) immobilized on the ELISA plate, and the level of T78 phosphorylation on the PBIPtide or PBIPtide-cdk was quantified. Providing that PBIPtide or the PBIPtide-cdk mutant immobilized on the plate mimics PBIP1 or PBIP1-cdk proteins localized to a confined area of a mitotic kinetochore plate, the biochemical outcome of Plk1-dependent self-priming or Cdk1-dependent non-self-priming in the recruitment of Plk1 to PBIP1 or PBIP1-cdk-loaded kinetochores, respectively, could be indirectly assessed using these ELISA-based assays ([@b36-molcell-37-4-286-2]). The differences in their reaction modes of self-priming and non-self-priming mechanisms are described in detail below.

Biochemical steps underlying self-priming and binding
-----------------------------------------------------

In this mechanism, the catalytic activity of Plk1 first phosphorylates its binding target prior to the PBD-mediated interaction ([Fig. 3A](#f3-molcell-37-4-286-2){ref-type="fig"}, first panel; See attached [Supplementary Movie S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, in the absence of either an activational phosphorylation at the T210 of Plk1 or a phospho-peptide bound to its PBD, Plk1 is considered not activated ([@b11-molcell-37-4-286-2]; [@b48-molcell-37-4-286-2]). Under these conditions, a basal level of Plk1 activity (pink-colored kinase domain in [Fig. 3](#f3-molcell-37-4-286-2){ref-type="fig"}) must phosphorylate the T78 target through a stochastic process. Therefore, in the case of self-priming and binding, the most rate-limiting step is the generation of the initial p-T78 motif on the PBIPtide immobilized on the ELISA plate (which is analogous to PBIP1 localized on the kinetochore plate). Once a binding site is generated, either the same Plk1 molecule that phosphorylated this site or another Plk1 molecule near the newly generated p-T78 motif can bind to this site through its PBD (self-priming and binding) ([Fig. 3A](#f3-molcell-37-4-286-2){ref-type="fig"}, first and second panels). Upon anchoring at the p-T78 motif of PBIPtide, Plk1 becomes partially activated (red-colored kinase domain in [Fig. 3](#f3-molcell-37-4-286-2){ref-type="fig"}) through the relief of the autoinhibition imposed by the kinase domain-PBD interaction ([@b11-molcell-37-4-286-2]). The full activation of Plk1 is thought to require both binding of PBD and phosphorylation of Plk1 at the T210 site ([@b48-molcell-37-4-286-2]). These anchored and partially activated Plk1 can efficiently phosphorylate neighboring PBIPtide molecules and generate p-T78 epitopes on them (PBD-dependent anchored reaction). Since this anchored state eliminates an inefficient stochastic process, which is obligatory in a three-dimensional solution environment, the PBD-mediated anchorage onto a phospho-T78 motif provides a great advantage for the catalytic activity of Plk1 to rapidly generate a patch of the p-T78 motifs around the initial PBD docking site.

The p-T78 patches present on the surface of the PBIPtide-coated plate (i.e., PBIP1-loaded kinetochores) generate a unique biochemical environment in which Plk1 can best utilize its intrinsic biochemical characteristics involving its cis-acting PBD. Since Plk1 PBD exhibits a high affinity (K~d~ of ∼10 nM) to the p-T78 motif ([@b27-molcell-37-4-286-2]), the p-T78 patch not only allows additional Plk1 molecules to be recruited to unoccupied p-T78 motifs ([Fig. 3A](#f3-molcell-37-4-286-2){ref-type="fig"}, arrow in third panel), but also enables these molecules to maneuver around the surface of the p-T78 motif-loaded ELISA plate as they dissociate from the initial docking sites. The mode of the interaction between a Plk1 molecule and the surface of the p-T78 motif-loaded area is termed a "two-dimensional surface interaction" ([Fig. 3A](#f3-molcell-37-4-286-2){ref-type="fig"}, a laterally moving dotted arrow in the fourth panel) to distinguish it from the stochastic biochemical process occurring between two freely moving molecules. The concept of a two-dimensional surface interaction was introduced by Dennis and his coworkers to explain the interaction mode between lipid-dependent enzymes, such as phospholipases, and their substrates on the surface of plasma membranes ([@b5-molcell-37-4-286-2]). As a result of both PBD-dependent anchored reactions on a confined surface and the ensuing two-dimensional surface interactions with the resulting p-T78 patches, Plk1 can cooperatively generate p-T78 motifs on the PBIPtide-immobilized ELISA plate (i.e., PBIP1-loaded kinetochore plate) ([Fig. 3A](#f3-molcell-37-4-286-2){ref-type="fig"}, fifth panel). Through the repeated cycles of self-priming and binding, Plk1 can rapidly amass itself at kinetochore plates to promote M-phase progression ([@b36-molcell-37-4-286-2]). Thus, as a result of self-priming and binding-induced cooperativity, the Plk1-mediated biochemical event exhibits sigmoidal kinetic properties ([Fig. 3A](#f3-molcell-37-4-286-2){ref-type="fig"}, graph at the bottom). Notably, since the initial p-T78 product generated by unbound Plk1 serves as an anchoring site for subsequent Plk1-dependent phosphorylation onto neighboring T78 motifs, this is a "product-activated," feed-forward mechanism designed to rapidly amplify ongoing biochemical and cellular processes.

Biochemical steps underlying non-self-priming and binding
---------------------------------------------------------

The mechanism of non-self-priming has been the subject of previous reviews ([@b3-molcell-37-4-286-2]; [@b28-molcell-37-4-286-2]; 2005). Unlike the self-priming and binding mechanism for wild-type PBIP1 ([Fig. 3A](#f3-molcell-37-4-286-2){ref-type="fig"}), phosphorylation of the PBIP1-cdk mutant at the T78 residue requires another kinase, such as cyclin B-dependent Cdk1, that selectively phosphorylates a Pro-directed site ([Fig. 3B](#f3-molcell-37-4-286-2){ref-type="fig"}). As Cdk1 dissociates from the PBIP1-cdk mutant after phosphorylating the T78 residue, a molecule of Plk1 can be recruited to the resulting p-T78 motif immobilized on the ELISA plate ([Fig. 3B](#f3-molcell-37-4-286-2){ref-type="fig"}, white arrows in the second and fourth panels).

Since Plk1 anchored on the Cdk1-generated p-T78 motif cannot phosphorylate the Pro-directed T78 residue of neighboring PBIP1-cdk mutant molecules (i.e., no PBD-dependent anchored reaction), Plk1 fails to generate additional p-T78 motifs for subsequent Plk1 binding. Rather, it may phosphorylate other residues on PBIPtide-cdk or other proteins associated with it. These two potential downstream events, which may occur *in vivo*, cannot be assessed by the assay shown in [Fig. 3B](#f3-molcell-37-4-286-2){ref-type="fig"}. Under these circumstances, mutation of the self-priming site of PBIP1 to a Cdk1-dependent, non-self-priming site prevents Plk1 from performing a "product-activated" anchored reaction and also greatly limits the ability of Plk1 to carry out two-dimensional interactions with surface-restricted p-T78 motifs. Consequently, in sharp contrast to the cooperativity observed with the formation of the Plk1-PBIP1 complex in [Fig. 3A](#f3-molcell-37-4-286-2){ref-type="fig"}, the level of Plk1 bound to PBIPtide-cdk molecules is only linearly proportional to the level of Cdk1 activity present in the lysates ([Fig. 3B](#f3-molcell-37-4-286-2){ref-type="fig"}, graph at the bottom).

PBD-dependent anchorage and two-dimensional surface interaction-two key elements underpinning biochemical cooperativity
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It is now clear that the self-priming and binding mechanism provides superior capacity over the non-self-priming and binding mechanism in the production of Plk1 PBD-binding motifs. If both the PBD-dependent anchored reaction and the two-dimensional surface interaction proposed in the self-priming and binding mechanism are indeed critically required for the observed cooperativity in [Fig. 3](#f3-molcell-37-4-286-2){ref-type="fig"}, then preventing either one of these processes will lead to the loss of cooperativity in generating the p-T78 motif and subsequently recruiting Plk1 to this motif.

We demonstrated that interfering with the PBD function by providing a short, competitive p-T78 peptide in solution completely eliminated the cooperativity in the Plk1-dependent biochemical process ([@b36-molcell-37-4-286-2]) ([Fig. 4](#f4-molcell-37-4-286-2){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, without PBD-dependent anchorage, the entire Plk1-dependent PBIP-tide phosphorylation becomes only linearly proportional to the degree of stochastic interactions between the kinase domain of Plk1 and PBIPtide. In addition, Plk1 efficiently phosphorylated the PBIPtide proteins immobilized on a two-dimensional surface rather than the same PBIPtide proteins provided in a three-dimensional solution ([@b36-molcell-37-4-286-2]) ([Fig. 4](#f4-molcell-37-4-286-2){ref-type="fig"}). This result was completely unexpected because conventional enzyme-substrate reactions occur best in freely moving, three-dimensional solutions rather than under immobilized conditions on a confined surface area. Collectively, since disrupting either the PBD-dependent anchorage or the two-dimensional surface interaction is sufficient for eliminating the sigmoidal reaction kinetics observed in [Fig. 3A](#f3-molcell-37-4-286-2){ref-type="fig"}, both of these elements may orchestrate to induce the observed cooperativity in Plk1-dependent events. Indeed, PBD-dependent anchorage is an integral part of the two-dimensional surface interaction, which in turn promotes the generation of additional PBD-anchoring sites in a positive-feedback loop (see below). Thus, PBD-dependent anchorage and the two-dimensional surface interaction are mutually required to efficiently induce Plk1-mediated biochemical processes.

PHYSIOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE AND EXTRA VIEWS ON SELF-PRIMING AND BINDING
======================================================================

Physiological significance
--------------------------

The self-priming and binding mechanism works in such a way that Plk1 creates a phospho-motif, which then serves as a PBD-docking site for itself or other Plk1 molecules present in proximity to the phosphomotif. The great advantage of this mechanism is that these initial events can be readily amplified through the repeated cycles of PBD-dependent anchored reactions and two-dimensional surface interactions, thus enabling Plk1 to rapidly accumulate its active forms at subcellular structures loaded with its self-primeable substrates ([Fig. 3](#f3-molcell-37-4-286-2){ref-type="fig"}). Through the series of these events, the self-priming and binding-based biochemical cooperativity is efficiently converted into a PBD-dependent cellular process to promote Plk1-mediated mitotic events. Highlighting the importance of the self-priming and binding mechanism, the loss of the PBIP1 T78-dependent interaction with Plk1 resulted in impaired Plk1 recruitment to kinetochores, mitotic block, and chromosome missegregation, which ultimately leads to aneuploidy ([@b20-molcell-37-4-286-2]), a hallmark of cancer. Given that Plk1 is localized at distinct subcellular structures, such as centrosomes, kinetochores, and midbodies ([Fig. 5](#f5-molcell-37-4-286-2){ref-type="fig"}), self-priming and binding could be a common mechanism that promotes Plk1 recruitment to these structures.

Potential regulatory mechanisms
-------------------------------

If the self-priming and binding mechanism serves only to recruit Plk1 to specific subcellular locations, then how can the Plk1 recruitment process be reversed? Although it may not appear at first glance that this process can be regulated, there can be a number of different ways to modulate it. One possibility is that a gradual decrease in Plk1 activity by weakening its upstream activator(s) or strengthening its negative regulator(s) would proportionally decelerate the self-recruitment process, thus leading to the downregulation of the level of Plk1 bound to its self-primed targets. In this scenario, the self-priming and binding mechanism allows not only auto-amplification but also auto-downregulation, and makes the entire process self-regulatory.

An alternative possibility is the presence of a putative phosphatase that dephosphorylates the phosphotargets that Plk1 PBD binds to. Although a phosphatase responsible for this event has yet to be identified, an action of a phosphatase will directly antagonize that of a priming kinase, and the sum of these two counteracting activities will determine the outcome of PBD-dependent activities.

Aside from the two above-mentioned possibilities that regulate the level of available phospho-epitope for PBD binding, a third possibility is to modulate the amount of a PBD-binding target localized at a confined surface area (e.g., PBIP1 localized at kinetochores). This mechanism, which could be regulated at the level of either translation or subcellular localization of a target protein, may directly alter the efficiency of the PBD-dependent anchored reaction and two-dimensional surface interaction, which are critical for the observed cooperativity in the PBD-dependent biochemical reactions.

Unique aspects of the self-priming and binding mechanism
--------------------------------------------------------

Positive feedback is a process that results in a gain in the output through an action around a feedback loop. This is somewhat analogous to a small panic situation among a herd of cattle, which can be amplified through the repeated cycles of a number of cattle running and the overall level of panic among the herd. In biological systems, mechanisms involving a positive-feedback loop have been well appreciated as a means to amplify biochemical signals through the action of a downstream component(s) that further activates an upstream component(s) in the same pathway. In some manner, the self-priming and binding mechanism is functionally analogous to the positive-amplification loop frequently observed in various signal transduction pathways. However, it is distinct from the positive-amplification loop in that Plk1 utilizes its own reaction product (i.e., self-primed motif) to promote its downstream phosphorylation events. Therefore, self-priming and binding is a "product-activated" mechanism that promotes downstream events in a feed-forward rather than feedback fashion. In addition, since the self-priming and binding-dependent Plk1 event is a self-propelled process that is autonomously regulated by the level of Plk1 activity itself, the self-priming and binding mechanism may help Plk1 maintain its intracellular equilibrium between the localized Plk1 population at subcellular structures and the free Plk1 population in its surrounding cytosol or nucleoplasm.

PHYSIOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE AND EXTRA VIEWS ON NON-SELF-PRIMING AND BINDING
==========================================================================

As explained above, the non-self-priming and binding mechanism requires the action of a priming kinase other than Plk1 to phosphorylate and generate a phospho-motif prior to PBD binding. Under this scenario, the priming kinase must be activated early enough to generate a phosphorylated motif before Plk1 PBD is available for binding. As described in [Fig. 2B](#f2-molcell-37-4-286-2){ref-type="fig"}, Plk1 binds to hCenexin1 only after a priming kinase, Cdk1, phosphorylates and generates the p-S796 motif for PBD binding. Consistent with the importance of this event, mutation of the S796 of hCenexin1 to Ala significantly delocalizes Plk1 from centrosomes, and, as a result, impairs the recruitment of γ-tubulin to centrosomes and the formation of bipolar spindles at these structures ([@b41-molcell-37-4-286-2]). Although a physiological substrate(s) phosphorylated by hCenexin1 p-S796-anchored Plk1 is yet to be identified, these observations suggest that the hCenexin1 function is intricately regulated by two sequentially acting kinases, Cdk1 and Plk1, and that this ordered event is important for properly promoting Plk1-dependent mitotic events at this location. Through inherent nature, this mechanism ensures that Plk1 PBD-dependent biochemical and cellular processes occur only after Cdk1 completes its actions in the early steps of these events, consequently imposing a layer of regulation on PBD-dependent Plk1 functions. Since the cell cycle pathway is a unidirectional process, sequential actions of both the priming kinase and Plk1 may help make cell cycle progression an irreversible process.

CONCLUSION
==========

Plk1 dynamically localizes to multiple subcellular structures through the interactions with a large number of proteins in a temporally and spatially regulated manner. The C-terminal noncatalytic PBD has been well characterized as a protein-protein interaction domain that specifically recognizes the p-Ser-/p-Thr-containing motif. Now, it is clear that the kinase domain of Plk1 functions in concert with its cis-acting PBD to induce biochemical cooperativity in various Plk1-mediated biochemical and cellular processes, and that PBD lies at the center of these events.

Over the years, various Plk1 PBD-binding proteins have been identified, and the physiological significance of these interactions has been characterized. Here, we discussed the two distinct modes of PBD-dependent mechanisms - self-priming and non-self-priming - that operate to promote Plk1-mediated events. Given that Plk1 mediates diverse events at the multiple stages of the cell cycle, the different modes of PBD-dependent interactions undoubtedly provide additional means for Plk1 to regulate each distinct process with finesse. Moreover, since Plk1 deregulation is thought to promote tumorigenesis ([@b42-molcell-37-4-286-2]; [@b43-molcell-37-4-286-2]; [@b44-molcell-37-4-286-2]), tight regulation of Plk1-dependent processes could be important for preventing genomic instability and cancer formation. Intriguingly, blocking PBD-dependent protein-protein interactions is sufficient to induce mitotic arrest and apoptotic cell death in cultured cancer cells ([@b27-molcell-37-4-286-2]; [@b49-molcell-37-4-286-2]), and the PBD of Plk1 is thought to be an attractive target for anti-Plk1 cancer therapy ([@b35-molcell-37-4-286-2]). Therefore, future investigations of how PBD differentially mediates Plk1-dependent processes in normal and cancer cells will likely be critical to a better understanding of the effect of Plk1 deregulation in the promotion of human cancers.

Supplementary Data
==================
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![Schematic diagram of human Plk1 to Plk5. Plk1-4 contain the kinase domain (red) at their N-termini. The polo-box domains (PBDs) of Plk1-3 are composed of two structurally similar PB1 (blue) and PB2 (light blue) motifs that form a phospho-recognition module ([@b11-molcell-37-4-286-2]). Whether the PBD of Plk5 also binds to a phospho-epitope is not known. In contrast to the PBDs of Plk1-3, the cryptic polo-box (CPB) of Plk4 homodimerizes to form a stable dimer ([@b26-molcell-37-4-286-2]; [@b39-molcell-37-4-286-2]) and bind to a target in a manner that does not require a phosphorylated motif (Kim T.S. and K. S. Lee, unpublished data). In addition, PB3, which is thought to form a homodimer ([@b26-molcell-37-4-286-2]), exhibits a low level of homology with PB1 or PB2. Sequence identities with the corresponding domains in Plk1 are given in percentages. Numbers indicate the positions of amino acid residues in a given protein.](molcell-37-4-286-2f1){#f1-molcell-37-4-286-2}

![Schematic diagram illustrating the two distinct examples of PBD-dependent binding. (A) In this example, Plk1 phosphorylates and generates the p-T78 motif on a kinetochore protein, PBIP1, for its own binding. Since the Plk1 PBD-docking site is generated by Plk1 itself, this mechanism is called self-priming and binding. Although not depicted here, the Plk1 molecule binding to the p-T78 motif could be another Plk1 molecule present in close proximity to the newly generated p-T78 site. (B) In this example, Cdk1 phosphorylates a centrosomal protein, hCenexin1, and generates the p-S796 motif for Plk1 PBD binding. Since the Plk1 PBD-docking site is generated by a kinase other than Plk1, this mechanism is called non-self-priming and binding.](molcell-37-4-286-2f2){#f2-molcell-37-4-286-2}

![A comparative illustration of self-priming- versus non-self-priming-based biochemical processes. The schematic diagrams are based on the results obtained with a pair of ELISA-based kinase assays that utilize either Plk1-phosphorylatable PBIPtide (A) or Cdk1-phosphorylatable PBIPtide-cdk (B) as substrates ([@b36-molcell-37-4-286-2]). The sequences for PBIPtide (A) and the PBIPtide-cdk mutant (B) are shown in parentheses with the mutations highlighted in red. The T78 residue is indicated in boldface type. Plk1 is initially at an inactive state (pink kinase domain), which becomes partially activated (red kinase domain) upon binding to a PBD-docking site. Phosphorylation of the T210 residue at the activation loop of Plk1 further activates the enzyme ([@b21-molcell-37-4-286-2]; [@b48-molcell-37-4-286-2]). Straight arrows indicate the incoming or outgoing movement of a molecule, whereas the curved arrow in (A) indicates the lateral movement of a molecule on a two-dimensional surface. Graphs depict the reaction kinetics of each mechanism. See Supplementary Movie S1.](molcell-37-4-286-2f3){#f3-molcell-37-4-286-2}

![Loss of feed-forward cooperativity by either the interference of a PBD-dependent interaction or the abrogation of a two-dimentional surface interaction. (A) The provision of a PBD-binding p-T78 peptide prevents Plk1 from binding to the p-T78 motif of PBIP1 localized at the kinetochore plate. In the absence of PBD-dependent anchorage onto the p-T78 motif, Plk1 fails to efficiently phosphorylate PBIP1. (B) Under the conditions where two-dimensional surface interaction is abrogated, Plk1 is not able to take advantage of PBD-dependent anchored reactions onto neighboring substrates. Rather, it phosphorylates its substrates through a three-dimensional stochastic processes. (C) Loss of either one of the PBD-dependent anchorage and the two-dimensional surface interaction is sufficient to prevent Plk1 from phosphorylating its substrates in a cooperative manner.](molcell-37-4-286-2f4){#f4-molcell-37-4-286-2}

![Subcellular localization of Plk1 at distinct subcellular structures. Immunostained HeLa cells show that Plk1 is abundantly localized at specific subcellular structures, such as centrosomes, kinetochores (marked with CREST), and midbodies. Like PBIP1-dependent Plk1 recruitment to kinetochores ([@b20-molcell-37-4-286-2]), whether the self-priming and binding mechanism operates to help promote Plk1 recruitment to centrosomes and midbodies remains to be further investigated. Merge, Plk1 (green) and CREST (red) signals overlaid with DAPI-stained chromosomes (blue); Asterisks, centrosomes; yellow-arrowed brac-ket, kinetochores; white-arrowed bracket, mizone.](molcell-37-4-286-2f5){#f5-molcell-37-4-286-2}
